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Online Appendix A: SEED Program Details

The SEED (School for Educational Evolution and Development) Foundation was founded in 1997

and opened its first school in Washington, D.C., in the fall of 1998. The school enrolled 40 seventh

graders in its inaugural year and differs from other charter schools in a significant way: the SEED

School is an urban public boarding school. From Sunday night through Friday afternoon, students

live on campus, returning home for 48 hours every weekend.

The impetus for the creation of SEED was the idea that the educational opportunities of

many urban students are hindered both by failing public schools and by neighborhood risks and

distractions that divert attention from educational pursuits. The founders of SEED believed that

an urban boarding school could remove the dangerous distractions of the urban neighborhoods from

which its students hailed, and provide its students with added support and activities during the

after-school hours when traditional public schools send students home.

The school was originally housed in the attic of the Capital Children’s Museum before moving

in 2001 to its current location in Washington, D.C.’s impoverished Ward 7. The campus, which is

on the site of a former public school, consists of an academic building, two dormitories (one male

and one female), and a student center. The size of the student body has expanded from the original

40 seventh graders to now serve 320 students from sixth through twelfth grades.

The SEED Foundation opened its second school in the fall of 2008, located in Baltimore but

open to students throughout Maryland. The Maryland school currently serves 160 students in sixth

and seventh grades and will expand to serve 400 students in grades six through twelve. The school

has a campus layout similar to that of the Washington, D.C., campus, with dormitory buildings,

academic buildings, and recreational facilities. The major difference between the two campuses is

size: the Washington, D.C., campus is four acres, while the Maryland campus is fifty-two acres and

shares land with a natural preservation area.

Both schools admit students by a lottery if more students apply than there are spots available.

To enter the lottery, students and their parents must complete a thorough application and prove

eligibility for the lottery, including proof of residency and age eligibility. In order to promote
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geographic diversity, the SEED School of Maryland reserves a spot for one student from each

county from which an eligible student applies.

Because of the boarding aspect of the program, the schools are much more expensive to operate

than traditional public schools, or even more highly funded charter schools (such as the Harlem

Children’s Zone). In 2008, the District of Columbia Public Schools spent approximately $20,523

per pupil; SEED’s expenditures were around $39,275 per pupil.

Academic Program

The academic component of the SEED model is broken into two basic pieces, the middle school

program and the high school program. The middle school curriculum is focused on basic skills with

the goal of allowing all students to enter the high school program performing at or above grade

level. The benchmark standards that middle school students must master before promotion to high

school are referred to as the “Gate.” In order to help students meet the goals of the Gate, students

are provided with tutoring outside of the classroom and extra periods of instruction. Students

who need more time to master grade level skills can take a “growth year” during middle school.

The middle school curriculum utilizes a readers and writers workshop model for language arts

instruction and is designed such that all students will take algebra by eighth grade.

The high school curriculum is a college-preparatory program of studies for all students. To

graduate, students must complete four years of English, four years of mathematics (through at

least Algebra II), three years of social studies, three years of science, three years of a foreign

language, one and a half years of physical education and health, one year of arts, one half year each

of U.S. government and politics, Washington, D.C., history, and technology, as well as five and a

half years’ worth of elective courses. In addition to course requirements, students must also take

the SAT or ACT college admissions test, apply to at least five colleges or universities, and complete

sixty hours of community service in order to graduate. The school offers Advanced Placement

courses in English Literature, English Language, U.S. History, Government, and Biology.

Both the Washington, D.C., and Maryland schools at the middle and high school levels have

an extended school day, from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m., and provide students with extensive after-school

tutoring as needed. Instruction within the schools relies heavily on data. The SEED schools use

internal interim assessments and have data days every quarter for the staff (both academic and
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boarding) to review student data. There is a strong emphasis on preparation for college from the

time the students enter the school that begins more informally in middle school and is a formal part

of the curriculum in high school. While the SEED schools are only open for a traditional school

year, SEED staff try to place students in educational programs during the summer months.

Residential Program

From Sunday evening through Friday afternoon, students live on campus, in double bedrooms in

same-sex dorms. Students are organized into “houses” of 12-14 students within the dormitories.

The houses are all named for a college or university and have study hall and meal times together,

as well as other activities such as book clubs, field trips, and community service. The school offers

athletic and other extracurricular activities to students after school hours, as well as a program

known as HALLS (Habits for Achieving Life-Long Success) that teaches students study skills,

time management, and interpersonal communication. Students can complete homework in their

dorm rooms or in one of the common study spaces available throughout the dormitory. There

is a computer in each dorm room as well as in the common areas and the residential staff are

available during homework times to answer questions. The residential staff is separate from the

school faculty, although the two groups interact often to discuss student progress.

Despite the fact that students are living away from their families for the majority of the week,

SEED offers some opportunities for parental involvement. SEED holds community dinners and

gives parents the opportunity to serve as tutors during study hall, assist during extracurricular

activities, and participate in book clubs.
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Online Appendix B: Data Description

SEED

The data obtained from the SEED School in Washington, D.C., include lists of lottery applicants in

2007 and 2008 and whether or not they were admitted immediately, as well as call logs documenting

the calls made to candidates on the waitlist. Data also include SEED enrollment lists from each

year, as well as a number of other administrative files.

A typical student’s data from SEED’s administrative files contains the applicant’s cohort, first

and last names, date of birth, whether and how the applicant was offered admission (immediately,

off the waitlist, or not at all), whether the applicant already had a sibling attending SEED (and

was therefore guaranteed admission), whether the applicant applied late to SEED (and was there-

fore simply added to the end of the waitlist and not included in the lottery), and, if applicable,

date of withdrawal from SEED. The files also include demographic data such as sex, race, free

lunch eligibility, special education status, English Language Learner status, and family background

variables such as the student’s living situation, parents’ marital status, and parents’ highest level

of education (though the data fields for the latter two variables are sparse). The files were used

to compile a list of lottery applicants with their lottery outcomes and enrollment statuses. This

list was examined by SEED officials, who used applicant records (such as copies of original SEED

applications) to resolve discrepancies.

In addition, other administrative files that were provided by SEED contained lottery registra-

tion data, such as students’ addresses, parents’ names, previous school attended, and reasons for

applying to SEED. The address data were used in conjunction with last names to determine siblings

who registered for the same lottery.

District of Columbia Public Schools

District of Columbia Public Schools (DCPS) administrative data were collected for school years from

2005-06 through 2008-09. These files contain scores from the District of Columbia Comprehensive

Assessment System (DC CAS) and enrollment files containing information on the school and grade
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level of each student in DCPS as well as demographic information such as race, sex, free lunch

eligibility, special education status, and English Language Learner status. In addition, enrollment

files contain last name, first name, and date of birth, which were used to match students to SEED

data. Furthermore, all students in DCPS data are assigned a unique identifier called the “pupil

number.” This identifier was available for many students in the SEED data, as well.

In Washington, D.C., all public school students, including those attending charters, are required

to take the reading and math tests unless they are medically excused or have a severe disability.

Students with moderate disabilities or who are English Language Learners must take both tests,

but may be granted special accommodations (additional time, translation services, and so on) at

the discretion of school or state administrators. The DC CAS is administered each April to students

in grades 3 through 8 and 10. It measures knowledge and skills in reading and math. Students in

grades 4, 7, and 10 also take a composition test; students in grades 5 and 8 also take a science test;

and students in grades 9 through 12 who take biology also take a biology test.

Crime Rates

Data on criminal incidents was downloaded from the Washington D.C. Police Department (DCPD)

Data Catolog, accessible at http://data.octo.dc.gov/Main_DataCatalog.aspx. We use tables

indicating the geocoded location of all violent crimes and thefts recorded in 2007 (the year of

the first SEED lottery we analyze). These tables were geographically merged with census tract

shapefiles and population estimates obtained from the Census bureau. The crime rate variable

that we use to separate lottery applicants into “high-crime” and “low-crime” tracts is the number

of 2007 crimes in the DCPS database divided by the population estimate in the 2000 Census.
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Online Appendix C: Cost-Benefit Analysis

Calculating Costs

According to an audited DCPS enrollment file, there were 329 students enrolled in the SEED School

of Washington, D.C., as of October 6, 2008. According to the SEED School of Washington, D.C.’s

financial report for the 2008-09 fiscal year, SEED’s total expenses were $12,921,449. This amounts

to $39,275 per student.

According to the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES), total expenditures per pupil

in the District of Columbia Public Schools were $20,596 in 2007-08 dollars for the 2006-07 school

year. This figure is obtained from Table 186 of the NCES’s List of 2009 Digest Tables, which can be

found at the following web site: http://nces.ed.gov/programs/digest/2009menu_tables.asp.

Assuming similar expenditures for 2008-09, this amounts to $20,523 per student in 2009 dollars.

Calculating Benefits

Using evidence from the British National Child Development Study, Currie and Thomas (2001)

find that students who score in the upper quartile of the reading exam earn 20 percent more than

students who score in the lower quartile, while students who score in the upper quartile of the

math exam earn 19 percent more than students who score in the lower quartile. Following Krueger

(2003) and assuming a normal distribution of test scores, we can assume that the average score

for the top quartile is about 2.5 standard deviations higher than the average score for the bottom

quartile, so that a one-standard deviation increase in reading scores is associated with 8.0 percent

higher earnings at age 33. A similar calculation reveals that a one-standard deviation increase in

math scores is associated with 7.6 percent higher earnings at age 33.

Using the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth, Neal and Johnson (1996) find that a one-

standard deviation increase in scores on the Armed Forces Qualification Test (AFQT) taken at

age 15-18 (and adjusted for age at time of test) is associated with 20 percent higher earnings for

both men and women. As Krueger (2003) points out, the differences in these two sets of estimates

can be reconciled by the fact that Neal and Johnson (1996) estimate the effect of one achievement
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score, whereas Currie and Thomas (2001) include both reading and math achievement scores in

their wage equation.20

Finally, Chetty, Friedman, and Rockoff (2012) estimate the long-run effects of being assigned to

teachers of varying quality, as measured by value-added models. Pooling math and reading together,

they find that teachers who raise test scores by one standard deviation on average also increase

their students’ income at age 28 by $1,815, or 8.7% of the sample mean – comfortably within

the range of the estimates already discussed. Unlike the cross-sectional correlations, however,

Chetty, Friedman, and Rockoff (2012)’s estimates directly relate treatment effects on educational

achievement to subsequent earnings. Hence, for our preferred estimate, we assume that the increase

in wages associated with a one-standard deviation increase in either reading or math is 8.7 percent.

We also consider how the estimate changes if we use the lower and upper bounds of the effects

summarized above.

Cost-Benefit Analysis

Let Ct denote the additional cost of SEED per pupil in year t, net of normal DCPS costs, and let r

be the real discount rate. If t = 1 corresponds to the student’s sixth grade year, the present value

of the costs of SEED can therefore be written as

Present V alue of Costs =
3∑

t=1

Ct

(1 + r)t
. (3)

For the 2007 and 2008 cohorts, admitted students were enrolled, on average, for about 77.5 percent

of the time they could have potentially been enrolled in SEED. This means that one would expect

them to spend about 2.33 years actually enrolled in SEED. From this, we can infer that C1 = C2 =

$18, 752 and C3 = .33 · $18, 752 = $6, 188.

Calculating the gain in lifetime earnings associated with increased achievement requires a few

additional assumptions. Adopting the framework used in Krueger (2003), we let Et represent an

individual’s average real earnings each year after entering the labor market at age 18. We let

β represent the increase in earnings associated with a one-standard deviation increase in either

20Some of the difference can also be attributed to the fact that students studied by Neal and Johnson (1996) are
older at the time of their exam, and that British and American labor markets are different.
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reading or math achievement scores. As we argue above, the existing literature seems to suggest

that that 8.7 percent is a reasonable value for β.

Let δR and δM be the increase in test scores in reading and math, respectively (in standard

deviation units), as a result of attending SEED. Furthermore, assume that each individual works

until age 65. The present value of the benefits from these increased earnings would be

Present V alue of Benefits =
54∑
t=7

Et ·
β(δR + δM )

(1 + r)t
. (4)

Thus, SEED’s internal rate of return can be calculated as the discount rate, r∗, that solves:

3∑
t=1

Ct

(1 + r)t
=

54∑
t=7

Et ·
β(δR + δM )

(1 + r)t
.

We use values of average annual earnings by age group from the 2009 Current Population Survey

for Et. However, students who entered SEED in 2007 will enter the labor market in 2013, and real

earnings will likely grow substantially between 2009 and 2013. If γ is the rate of productivity growth,

then we can account for this growth by multiplying Et by (1 + γ)t−4 in our above equations. As in

Krueger (2003), we note that real earnings and productivity have grown by about 1 to 2 percent

per year, so that these are plausible values for γ.

For simplicity, we think of SEED as a middle-school intervention serving grades six through

eight and assume that annual productivity growth is 1 percent. This implies a return on investment

of roughly 5.3 percent. If we assume instead that SEED is a six-year intervention (from grades

seven through twelve), that SEED students therefore would attend for approximately 4.7 years,

and that SEED students experience constant gains each year, then the estimated internal rate of

return is roughly 5.7 percent. Letting the return to education vary between 7.6 and 10 percent (the

lowest and highest values cited above) and annual productivity gains range from 1 to 2 percent,

the estimated return fluctuates between 4.6 and 6.4 percent.

Caveats

There are two important caveats to our cost-benefit analysis. First, and most important, we

restrict our attention to expected future income that may increase as a result of an increase in test
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scores and do not consider other important social outcomes. We do this because we have plausible

estimates of the effect of increasing achievement on lifetime earnings from a variety of sources.

There is evidence from several literatures that suggests higher achievement is correlated with other

outcomes such as lower crime rates (Levitt and Lochner, 2001), lower incarceration rates (Neal and

Johnson, 1996), better health outcomes and lower mortality (Lleras-Muney, 2005), and so on. We

do not attempt to compute monetary benefits accrued from these effects for two reasons: (1) the

private value of income is clear, but we did not want to make assumptions about the benefits of

improving other social outcomes such as incarceration, teen pregnancy, and so on; and (2) we are

more confident that more education causes higher income than we are that more education causes

these other social outcomes (though the next section computes back-of-the-envelope estimates of

the changes in these outcomes that SEED might induce)

Second, Chetty, Friedman, Hilger, Saez, Schanzenbach, and Yagan (2011) suggest that long-

term benefits of a high-quality education may operate through non-test score outcomes not easily

observed. In particular, Chetty, Friedman, Hilger, Saez, Schanzenbach, and Yagan (2011) argue

that test scores may provide a short-run measure of the quality of an intervention. Therefore, even

if test score gains do not persist, it is plausible that if an intervention demonstrates short-term test

score gains, then it is likely to improve long-term outcomes. This argument is especially relevant

for urban boarding schools, as they likely foster the development of non-cognitive skills that are

not captured in our analysis. If urban boarding schools influence these types of skills – discount

rates, for instance – then we are likely underestimating the long-term benefits. Given that we have

no direct evidence in favor or against this hypothesis, it is an open question. However, considering

our findings that SEED has large positive effects on test scores, it is reasonable to conjecture that

urban boarding schools may have large positive effects on important long-term outcomes.

Caveats

There are two important caveats to our cost-benefit analysis. First, and most important, we

restrict our attention to expected future income that may increase as a result of an increase in test

scores and do not consider other important social outcomes. We do this because we have plausible

estimates of the effect of increasing achievement on lifetime earnings from a variety of sources.

There is evidence from several literatures that suggests higher achievement is correlated with other
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outcomes such as lower crime rates (Levitt and Lochner, 2001), lower incarceration rates (Neal and

Johnson, 1996), better health outcomes and lower mortality (Lleras-Muney, 2005), and so on. We

do not attempt to compute monetary benefits accrued from these effects for two reasons: (1) the

private value of income is clear, but we did not want to make assumptions about the benefits of

improving other social outcomes such as incarceration, teen pregnancy, and so on; and (2) we are

more confident that more education causes higher income than we are that more education causes

these other social outcomes (though the next section computes back-of-the-envelope estimates of

the changes in these outcomes that SEED might induce)

Second, Chetty, Friedman, Hilger, Saez, Schanzenbach, and Yagan (2011) suggest that long-

term benefits of a high-quality education may operate through non-test score outcomes not easily

observed. In particular, Chetty, Friedman, Hilger, Saez, Schanzenbach, and Yagan (2011) argue

that test scores may provide a short-run measure of the quality of an intervention. Therefore, even

if test score gains do not persist, it is plausible that if an intervention demonstrates short-term test

score gains, then it is likely to improve long-term outcomes. This argument is especially relevant

for urban boarding schools, as they likely foster the development of non-cognitive skills that are

not captured in our analysis. If urban boarding schools influence these types of skills – discount

rates, for instance – then we are likely underestimating the long-term benefits. Given that we have

no direct evidence in favor or against this hypothesis, it is an open question. However, considering

our findings that SEED has large positive effects on test scores, it is reasonable to conjecture that

urban boarding schools may have large positive effects on important long-term outcomes.

Non-Monetary Benefits

Levitt and Lochner (2001) find that a one-quartile increase in AFQT scores is associated with a 3 to

4 percent decrease in self-reported property and violent crime participation. Assuming normality

and using the average effect across both math and reading, this implies a (0.220/0.67) = 1.0 to

1.3 percent decrease in criminal participation for each year a student is enrolled. Auld and Sidhu

(2005) find that a one standard deviation increase in AFQT scores is associated with a 20 to 30

percent decrease in the probability of reporting a health limitation, implying a (0.220) ∗ (0.2 to

0.3) = 4.4 to 6.6 percent decrease for each year a student is enrolled at SEED. Elias (2005) and

Kaestner (2009) report similar findings using self-reported health status.
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Table 1: Lottery and Match Summary

A. Lottery Records
Lottery Cohort
2007 2008

Total number of records 155 106
Excluding siblings 138 94
Excluding late/non-randomized applicants 133 91
Excluding applicants from wrong grade 132 89

B. Match Summary
Lottery Lottery Grades Number of Overall Number of Winner Number of Loser
Grade Year Observed Applicants Match Rate Winners Match Rate Losers Match Rate
7th 2007 7th - 8th 132 0.95 80 0.95 52 0.94
7th 2008 7th 89 0.93 49 0.96 40 0.90
7th Pooled 7th - 8th 221 0.94 129 0.95 92 0.92

NOTES: This table summarizes the lottery cohorts and match rates from SEED lottery files to SEED administrative data, District of
Columbia Comprehensive Assessment System (DC CAS) data, and Maryland School Assessment (MSA) data. The sample consists of
students in the SEED School of Washington, D.C., lotteries in 2007 and 2008. Panel A shows the breakdown of different types of records
in the student lottery files. Panel B shows the breakdown of winners and losers in each lottery sample, as well as match rates. The match
rate shown is the proportion of students for whom at least one DC CAS or MSA score in either math or reading was matched.



Table 2: Descriptive Statistics And Covariate Balance
Means Balance

All DCPS SEED Lottery Lottery Applicants v. Applicants v. Winners v.
Enrollees Zip Codes Winners Losers DCPS SEED Zips Losers

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Black 0.837 0.958 1.000 1.000 0.163 0.042 –

(0.005) (0.004)

Non-black 0.163 0.042 0.000 0.000 -0.163 -0.042 –
(0.005) (0.004)

Male 0.506 0.511 0.574 0.120 -0.123 -0.127 –
(0.033) (0.034)

Female 0.494 0.489 0.426 0.880 0.123 0.127 –
(0.033) (0.034)

Baseline reading score -0.017 -0.174 0.068 0.003 0.061 0.216 0.136
(0.055) (0.057) (0.122)

Baseline math score -0.031 -0.207 0.057 -0.000 0.072 0.243 0.184
(0.058) (0.060) (0.128)

Free lunch 0.678 0.729 0.778 0.703 0.070 0.019 0.041
(0.035) (0.035) (0.079)

Special education 0.215 0.237 0.094 0.162 -0.096 -0.115 -0.095
(0.024) (0.024) (0.060)

English Language Learner 0.066 0.019 0.070 0.107 0.020 0.066 -0.097
(0.020) (0.020) (0.045)

Lives with two parents – — 0.227 0.217 – – 0.017
(0.065)

Lives with mother – — 0.664 0.565 – – 0.120
(0.076)

Lives with grandparent(s) – — 0.070 0.087 – – -0.043
(0.040)

Lives with other legal guardian – — 0.039 0.130 – – -0.094
(0.049)

Number of students 5045 2570 129 92 5266 2791 221
NOTES: Column (1) reports means for students who were enrolled in seventh grade in District of Columbia Public Schools (DCPS) in 2007-08
and 2008-09. Column (2) restricts the sample to those students in a zip code in which at least 5.8% (the median value in the DCPS sample) of
eligible students enter a SEED lottery. Columns (3) and (4) report means for SEED lottery winners and losers, respectively. Column (5) reports
coefficients from regressions of the variable indicated in each row on an indicator variable equal to one if the student was a SEED lottery applicant
and zero if the student is from the DCPS seventh grade sample from Column (1). Column (6) reports similar coefficients comparing the SEED
lottery sample to the zip-code-restricted sample in Column (2). Column (7) reports coefficients from regressions of the variable indicated in each
row on an indicator variable equal to one if the student won the lottery. Because SEED holds separate lotteries for male and female applicants,
these regressions include an indicator variable equal to one if the student is male interacted with a cohort indicator, and results for Column (7) are
not reported for sex indicator variables. Because every applicant in the lottery sample is black, results for Column (7) are not reported for race.
The pooled regression in Column (7) combines the 2007 and 2008 cohorts and includes dummies for applicant year as well as a contemporaneous
sibling dummy and the interaction of the contemporaneous sibling dummy with applicant year. Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses.



Table 3: Lottery Results
First Reduced 2SLSStage Form

Outcome Controls (1) (2) (3)
Reading Basic 0.943 0.264 0.280

(0.074) (0.100) (0.106)

Baseline Scores 0.931 0.193 0.208
(0.075) (0.082) (0.087)

Baseline Scores 0.953 0.201 0.211
and Demographics (0.078) (0.086) (0.092)

303

Math Basic 0.942 0.388 0.412
(0.074) (0.117) (0.122)

Baseline Scores 0.930 0.285 0.307
(0.075) (0.085) (0.091)

Baseline Scores 0.952 0.218 0.229
and Demographics (0.078) (0.082) (0.085)

301
NOTES: This table reports estimates of the effect of attending SEED on
achievement. The sample is students who applied to the SEED School
of Washington, D.C., in 2007 and 2008. Columns (1)-(3) report the first
stage, reduced form, and 2SLS coefficients from instrumenting years in
SEED using an indicator for having won the SEED lottery. This indicator is
equal to one if the applicant was offered admission either immediately or off
the waitlist. Applicants with sibling priority or who applied late and were
not included in the original lottery are excluded. All regressions include
an indicator variable for sex, interacted with the cohort indicator, since
separate lotteries were conducted for males and females. All regressions
combine the 2007 and 2008 cohorts and include dummies for grade of test
and applicant year as well as a contemporaneous sibling dummy and the
interaction of the contemporaneous sibling dummy with applicant year.
Estimates are also reported for regressions including controls for baseline
test scores in reading and math as well as demographic controls for free
lunch eligibility, special education status, and English Language Learner
status. Because every applicant in the lottery sample is black, race controls
are not included. Robust standard errors (clustered at the student level)
are reported in parentheses. Numbers of observations are reported directly
below each set of estimates.



Table 4: Lottery Results by Subsample

Full Male Female p-value Free Non-
p-value Special Non-

p-valueSample Lunch Free Education Special
Lunch Education

Outcome (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)
Reading 0.211 -0.138 0.382 0.014 0.267 0.037 0.107 0.120 0.232 0.663

(0.092) (0.145) (0.155) (0.122) (0.074) (0.237) (0.099)
303 94 126 184 58 38 250

Math 0.229 0.037 0.265 0.280 0.196 0.115 0.594 0.104 0.283 0.574
(0.085) (0.156) (0.142) (0.106) (0.111) (0.304) (0.090)

301 94 125 183 58 38 249
NOTES: This table reports estimates of the effect of attending SEED on achievement for subsets of the lottery sample. Columns (1)-(3),
(5)-(6), and (8)-(9) report 2SLS coefficients from instrumenting years in SEED using an indicator for having won the SEED lottery.
This indicator is equal to one if the applicant was offered admission either immediately or off the waitlist. Columns (4), (7), and (10)
report p-values for the F-test for the hypothesis that the coefficients in the preceiing two columns are equal. Applicants with sibling
priority or who applied late and were not included in the original lottery are excluded. All regressions include an indicator variable for
sex interacted with a cohort indicator, since separate lotteries were conducted for males and females. Because every single male student
in the 2008 lottery was offered admission to SEED, the regressions for males and females in Columns (2) and (3) only include the 2007
cohort and include grade of test dummies and a contemporaneous sibling dummy. All other regressions combine the 2007 and 2008
cohorts and include dummies for grade of test and applicant year as well as a contemporaneous sibling dummy and the interaction of
the contemporaneous sibling dummy with applicant year. All regressions include controls for baseline test scores in reading and math
as well as demographic controls for race, free lunch eligibility, special education status, and English Language Learner status. Because
every applicant in the lottery sample is black, race controls are not included. Robust standard errors (clustered at the student level) are
reported in parentheses. Numbers of observations are reported directly below standard errors.



Table 5: Distribution Effects
Effects by Baseline Score Quantile Baseline Score Interaction

Non-Missing Below Above Main InteractionBaseline Median Median p-value Effect TermScore
Outcome (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Reading 0.165 0.347 -0.044 0.015 0.179 -0.126

(0.087) (0.137) (0.082) (0.093) (0.131)
272 139 133 272 272

Mean Score by Quantile -0.491 0.653

Math 0.248 0.358 0.162 0.281 0.263 -0.084
(0.087) (0.139) (0.117) (0.092) (0.120)

270 141 129 270 270

Mean Score by Quantile -0.532 0.663
NOTES: This table reports estimates of the effect of attending SEED on achievement for students from different parts of the baseline
test score distribution. Columns (1)-(3) report 2SLS coefficients from instrumenting years in SEED using an indicator for having won
the SEED lottery. This indicator is equal to one if the applicant was offered admission either immediately or off the waitlist. Column
(1) reports estimates for the sample of students with non-missing baseline scores in the same subject as the outcome. Columns (2)-(3)
report estimates for the groups that are below the median and above the median in terms of baseline score in the same subject as
the outcome. Column (4) reports the p-value for the F-test for the hypothesis that the coefficients for the Below Median and Above
Median groups are the same. Columns (5) and (6) report results from models interacting baseline test score with years in SEED.
Main effects are at the mean. The interaction models are estimated by including an indicator for having won the SEED lottery
interacted with baseline score as a second instrument. Applicants with sibling priority or who applied late and were not included in
the original lottery are excluded. All regressions include an indicator variable for sex interacted with a cohort indicator, since separate
lotteries were conducted for males and females. All regressions combine the 2007 and 2008 cohorts and include dummies for grade
of test and applicant year as well as a contemporaneous sibling dummy and the interaction of the contemporaneous sibling dummy
with applicant year. All regressions include controls for baseline test scores in reading and math as well as demographic controls for
free lunch eligibility, special education status, and English Language Learner status. Because every applicant in the lottery sample is
black, race controls are not included. Robust standard errors (clustered at the student level) are reported in parentheses. Numbers of
observations are reported directly below standard errors. Mean baseline score by quantile is also reported below each set of estimates.



Table 6: Attrition
Share of Share of Differential Follow-up (Winner - Loser)
Lottery Lottery

Baseline ScoresWinners Losers Basic Baseline Scores and Demographicswith with
Scores Scores

Outcome (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Reading 0.861 0.879 0.008 0.006 -0.002

(0.024) (0.024) (0.024)

Math 0.861 0.864 0.020 0.017 0.006
(0.026) (0.026) (0.026)

Number of observations 209 140 332 332 332
NOTES: This table reports differential rates of attrition for SEED lottery winners and losers. Columns (1) and (2) report shares
of lottery winners and losers with non-missing values for the outcomes indicated in each row. Columns (3)-(5) report coefficients
from regressions of an indicator variable equal to one if the outcome indicated in the same row is non-missing on an indicator for
having won the SEED lottery. Samples and specifications are otherwise identical to those reported in Table 3. Robust standard
errors (clustered at the student level) are reported in parentheses. Numbers of observations are reported directly below estimates.
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Appendix Table 1: Lottery Results By Home Environment Subsamples
High Low p-value Single Other p-value
Crime Crime Mother Caregiver(s)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Reading 0.176 0.230 0.184 0.188
(0.148) (0.110) 0.769 (0.121) (0.134) 0.983

151 150 192 85

Math 0.218 0.186 0.210 0.287
(0.120) (0.128) 0.856 (0.107) (0.123) 0.640

150 149 192 84

NOTES: This table reports estimates of the effect of attending SEED on achievement for students from different home environments.
Columns (1)-(3) report 2SLS coefficients from instrumenting years in SEED using an indicator for having won the SEED lottery. This
indicator is equal to one if the applicant was offered admission either immediately or off the waitlist. Columns (2)-(3) report estimates
for students who live in census tracts with crime rates that are above the median and belowthe median rate in the lottery sample.
Column (4) reports estimates for students living with a single mother at the time of the lottery; column (5) restricts the sample to
students living with both parents or their grandparents. Columns (3) and (6) report p-values of the F-test for the hypothesis that
the SEED coefficients for within the crime and caregiver subroups are identical. Applicants with sibling priority or who applied late
and were not included in the original lottery are excluded. All regressions include an indicator variable for sex interacted with the
cohort indicator, since separate lotteries were conducted for males and females. All regressions combine the 2007 and 2008 cohorts
and include dummies for grade of test and applicant year as well as a contemporaneous sibling dummy and the interaction of the
contemporaneous sibling dummy with applicant year. All regressions include controls for baseline test scores in reading and math as
well as demographic controls for free lunch eligibility, special education status, and English Language Learner status. Because every
applicant in the lottery sample is black, race controls are not included. Robust standard errors (clustered at the student level) are
reported in parentheses. Numbers of observations are reported directly below standard errors. Mean baseline score by quantile is
also reported below each set of estimates.



Appendix Table 2: Lower Bound of Attrition-Adjusted Results

First Reduced
2SLS

Stage Form
Outcome Controls (1) (2) (3)
Reading Basic 0.946 0.209 0.220

(0.073) (0.093) (0.096)

Baseline Scores 0.935 0.127 0.136
(0.073) (0.077) (0.081)

Baseline Scores 0.958 0.136 0.142
and Demographics (0.075) (0.081) (0.084)

332

Math Basic 0.946 0.321 0.339
(0.073) (0.110) (0.114)

Baseline Scores 0.935 0.211 0.226
(0.073) (0.082) (0.086)

Baseline Scores 0.958 0.152 0.159
and Demographics (0.075) (0.078) (0.080)

332

NOTES: This table reports estimates of the effect of attending SEED on
achievement, after imputing scores to students who attrite from our sample.
All specifications are identical to those described in the notes of Table
3. We impute scores for attriters by the following procedure: first, we
sort students into bins based on their demographic covariates and their
baseline test decile. Where demographic data are missing, we use as much
information as is available when constructing bins. Then, we impute the
75th percentile of the score distribution within each bin for lottery losers
who attrite and the 25th percentile for lottery winners.
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